In high-stakes testing, it is important to check the validity of individual test scores. Although a test may, in general, result in valid test scores for most test takers, for some test takers, test scores may not provide a good description of a test taker's proficiency level. Person-fit statistics have been proposed to check the validity of individual test scores. In this study, the theoretical asymptotic sampling distribution of two person-fit statistics that can be used for tests that consist of multiple subtests is first discussed. Second, simulation study was conducted to investigate the applicability of this asymptotic theory for tests of finite length, in which the correlation between subtests and number of items in the subtests was varied. The authors showed that these distributions provide reasonable approximations, even for tests consisting of subtests of only 10 items each. These results have practical value because researchers do not have to rely on extensive simulation studies to simulate sampling distributions.
The l z Statistic
A test taker with trait level u is administered a univariate test consisting of n items. The random variable X i equals 0 or 1, depending on whether item i was answered correctly or incorrectly, respectively. The probability of answering correctly, P(X i = 1 | u), is denoted by p i (u). The three-parameter logistic model (3PLM; see Embretson & Reise, 2000) , or its constrained versions known as the two-and one-parameter logistic models, is commonly used in IRT to describe the stochastic relationship between u and X i . The 3PLM is given by
where a i , b i , and c i denote the discrimination, difficulty, and pseudo-guessing parameters of item i. The two-parameter logistic model (2PLM), which results from constraining c i to zero in Equation 1, will be used in this simulation study. However, the theory in this article applies to other models as well.
The likelihood function of a response vector X = (X 1 , . . . , X n ) is given by
and the maximum likelihood (ML) estimatorû ML is obtained by maximizing L(u) or, equivalently, by maximizing the log likelihood:
As this function depends on the number of items, it is not directly applicable as a person-fit statistic. To this end, Drasgow et al. (1985) proposed to use the standardized version
as a person-fit statistic. Here, the expectation and variance are given by
and Var l 0 ð Þ= X n i = 1
The l Ã z Statistic Snijders (2001) argued that, in practice, it is rarely the case that true trait values u are known. He showed that the l z statistic is biased when the true u is replaced by an estimateû. He proposed a correction, actually applicable to a wider range of estimators than l z . Snijders studied the class of standardized person-fit statistics described through
where W n (u) = P n i = 1 (X i À p i (u))w i (u), with w i (u) a particular choice of a weight function. For w i (u) = log(p i (u)) À log (1 À p i (u)), the l z statistic is obtained. Snijders (2001) showed that the bias introduced by replacing u by its estimateû does not vanish asymptotically, causing, for example, conservative inferences in case of parameter estimation through the 3PLM. A solution to this problem is obtained by modifying the weights w i (u) viaw
p 0 i (u) is the first-order derivative of p i (u) with respect to u, and the r i (u) is chosen such that
Various choices of r i (û) satisfy this relation. The most common choice is that of the ML estimates, given by r 0 (û) = 0 and r i (û) = Snijders (2001) showed that W n (û) is asymptotically normally distributed with expected value
As a consequence, the statistic
is asymptotically standard normally distributed.
In case the estimation of u is done through the method of ML, things become slightly easier. In this case, r 0 (û) = 0, which implies that E(W n (û)) = 0. In this article, the authors will only work with ML estimators, but the authors shall continue to use the generalized notation of Snijders (2001) .
The l (D)
zm and l (C) zm Statistics and Proposed Corrections
The multiple subtests statistic developed by Drasgow et al. (1991) , here denoted l (D) zm , is based on the sum of the l 0 statistics for each subtest. For each subtest s(s = 1, . . . , S), one computes l 0(s) , E(l 0(s) ), and Var(l 0(s) ) as described above. Then,
The lack of covariance in the denominator is a consequence of the IRT assumption of local independence. Note that this assumption implies that the l 0(s) scores across subtests are independent, but it still allows for the latent traits u i(s) across subtests to be correlated, which often is the case in practice. Assuming that the true scores u are known, l (D) zm is standard normally distributed. Conijn et al. (2014) suggested a slightly different approach to compute the multiple subtests statistic. Rather than summing the l 0(s) statistics over the S subtests and then standardizing the sum, Conijn et al. suggested to first standardize each l 0(s) and then to sum the standardized l z(s) statistics:
This approach is based on the same assumptions as the approach by Drasgow et al. (1991) . In this simulation study, we shall study which method performs better.
Just as the l z approach is biased when u is unknown, so are the multiple subtest extensions l (D) zm and l (C) zm . The solution by Snijders (2001) is actually directly applicable to l (D) zm and l (C) zm . The authors, therefore, propose two new person-fit statistics, which are denoted by l Ã(D) zm and l Ã(C) zm , respectively. In the following section, the asymptotic null distribution of each of these statistics is derived.
Asymptotic Null Distribution of l Ã(D)
zm and l Ã(C)
zm
In this section, the asymptotic distributions of l Ã(D) zm and l Ã(C) zm are derived. In the next section, the applicability of this asymptotic theory for tests of finite length is studied.
Null Distribution of l (D)
zm and l Ã(D) zm Statistic l (D) zm is asymptotically normally distributed if the true u values are used (Drasgow et al., 1991) . However, replacing true with estimated u values introduces a bias, as explained above. We shall now try to correct this bias by applying Snijders's approach.
It is possible to rewrite l (D) zm given by Equation 9 in the form of Equation 5:
with
Here, u denotes the vector u 1 , . . . , u S of latent trait parameters per subtest. That Equation 9 can be written as Equation 10 can be seen as follows. First, for the numerator (recall Equations 2 and 3),
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and therefore P S s = 1 Var(l 0(s) ) = Var(W (u)). The authors have established that l (D) zm belongs to the family of statistics considered by Snijders. It therefore follows that, for trait estimatesû (s) satisfying Equation 7, W (û) is asymptotically normally distributed with expected value
where c n s (û (s) ) and t 2 n s (û (s) ) are the functions defined by Equations 6 and 8 applied to subtest s. Thus, in the above, the authors established that, under the assumption of local independence, asymptotically
Null Distribution of l (C) zm and l Ã(C) zm Conijn et al.'s (2014) approach is similar to Drasgow's et al. (1991) approach, but the order of operations is reversed. That is, l z(s) is computed for each subtest s and then all values are added. l z(s) is asymptotically standard normally distributed for true u values. Furthermore, due to the local independence assumption, the l z(s) statistics are independent. As a consequence, l (C) zm is the sum of S independent standard normally distributed variables and is therefore normally distributed with mean and variance equal to the sums of the means and variances, respectively. Thus, the asymptotic null distribution of l (C) zm , assuming known u and local independence, is given by
The asymptotic distribution of l Ã(C) zm can be derived along the same lines. Because l Ã(C) zm is the sum of the l Ã z(s) values, each independent and asymptotically N(0, 1) distributed (Snijders, 2001) , we immediately have that
for trait estimatesû (s) satisfying Equation 7.
Design of the Simulation Study
In practice, to assess whether response patterns are unusual, one can either (a) simulate a large number of response patterns under the null distribution of normal behavior and compare the observed with the simulated response patterns; or (b) compute the critical value on the basis of the asymptotic distribution. Obviously, the first approach is time-consuming but has the benefit of not having to rely on asymptotic theory. The second approach is computationally much more efficient but does rely on asymptotic theory. The main goal of this simulation study was to study the quality of the asymptotic results discussed in the previous sections. In particular, the authors wanted to verify how the asymptotic approximations for person-fit statistics l Ã(D) zm and l Ã(C) zm hold for relatively short subtest lengths (say, of 10 items). The goal is to understand whether the asymptotic results are accurate enough for most practical purposes. Discussing the univariate l Ã z statistic, Snijders (2001) expected that n ! 15 would be sufficient for the asymptotic approximations to work well (in case of univariate scales). Subtests might be of shorter length than the 15 items mentioned by Snijders. How much shorter the subtests can be is dependent on the relation between the subtests. If the latent traits for the subtests correlate perfectly (i.e., test taker's u is the same for each subtest), the test is actually univariate and, according to Snijders, subtests of lengths n i ' 15 / S should suffice. When the correlation between subtest traits is smaller than 1, one may expect to need subtests of longer length. Studying how subtest length and trait correlations relate to the quality of the asymptotic approximations is the main goal of this simulation study.
The simulation study was set up as follows. Item scores of 1,000 test takers on four subtests were generated. Four subtest lengths were considered: 10, 25, 50, and 100. The shorter subtest lengths (10, 25) are of most practical interest, whereas the longer subtest lengths (50, 100) are mostly of theoretical interest. All subtests within the same data set had the same length. The 2PLM was used to generate the item scores, with discrimination parameters uniformly distributed between [0.5, 2.0] and difficulty parameters standard normally distributed (bounded between 22.5 and + 2.5). Moreover, four person u parameters were generated for each simulated test taker, one per subtest. These parameters were randomly drawn from a multivariate normal distribution. Seven between-subtests correlations of u were considered: 0.4(0.1)1.0. These item and person parameters resulted in data that were very similar to the empirical data from a number of large-scale high-stakes educational admission tests (see also Rupp, 2013) .
The simulation study consisted therefore of a 4 (number of subtest lengths) by 7 (number of between-subtests correlations of u) completely crossed design, hence 28 experiment conditions in total. One hundred replications were simulated per condition. For each replicated data set, six multiple subtests person-fit statistics were computed. Of these, l Ã(D) zm and l Ã(C) zm , which the authors proposed and developed in this report, were of most interest. Furthermore, l (D) zm and l (C) zm were computed to compare these uncorrected statistics with their starred versions. The corrected starred statistics were expected to outperform the uncorrected statistics. Finally, l z and l Ã z were computed by concatenating the four subtests together, that is, by ignoring the multiple Albers et al.
subtests data structure. This approach was expected to work well for large correlation values between the us but not so well for lower correlation values between the us. The simulation was coded in R (R Core Team, 2014). The item parameters were estimated by means of the function est() in the ''irtoys'' package (Partchev, 2014) . The ML person parameters were estimated by means of the function mlebme(), also in the ''irtoys'' package.
Results of the Simulation Study
Findings are reported in various tables and figures. For l Ã z , l Ã(C) zm , and l Ã(D) zm , Table 1 lists the following values: (a) the mean of the 1,000 statistic values per replication, averaged across the 100 replications; (b) the standard deviation of the 1,000 statistic values per replication, averaged across the 100 replications; (c) the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) distance between the empirical and theoretical (asymptotic) normal cumulative distribution function; and (d) the level of significance when applying critical values from the asymptotic distribution, at a = .05. The KS distance (Smirnov, 1948) is a method to assess whether the empirical results lie close to the asymptotic distribution. This metric is a common method for density comparisons and reports the maximum vertical distance between both cumulative distributions. When both distributions completely agree, this value is zero; when they completely disagree, it is one. For l z , l (C) zm , and l (D) zm , Table 2 lists the means and standard deviations over the replications. (Reporting KS distances and levels of significance for these statistics is undesirable, as the asymptotic distribution only holds if all u are known.)
First, the results in Table 1 are focused. The values for the means and standard deviations can be directly compared with the means and standard deviations of the asymptotic distribution. With respect to the means, Table 1 shows that (a) the empirical means are structurally larger than zero across all methods and that (b) the means decrease as n i increases. Furthermore, the value of the means seem unrelated to the value of the subtest correlations r, with the exception of l Ã z which seems to have slightly larger mean values for larger r (for instance, for n i = 100, the means range from 0.047 (r = .4) through 0.076 (r = 1)). With respect to the standard deviations, Table 1 shows that the empirical SDs are very close to their asymptotic values (1 for l Ã z and l Ã(D) zm ; 2 for l Ã(C) zm ) across all methods. Table 1 shows that l Ã z is sensitive to r: The KS distance increases when r decreases, especially for larger subtest lengths. This result is to be expected, as the idea of ignoring the multiple subtests structure is incompatible with increasingly lower values of correlations between the us. The two multiple subtest methods, l Ã(C) zm and l Ã(D) zm , do not show this dependence on r. For all methods, it holds that, when n i increases, the asymptotic approximation lies closer to the empirical distribution. Furthermore, the KS distances decrease when the subtest length increases. This is obvious: faced with more data, better predictions can be made.
The KS distance measures how close the complete empirical distribution is with respect to the asymptotic distribution. This is actually more than what was needed: What happens in the critical region of the distribution (i.e., the lower tail) is what is important when looking for aberrant patterns. We are not (primarily) interested in whether the l Ã z scores of fitting response patterns are estimated without bias; what matters most is that the scores for misfitting response patterns are measured accurately. Figures 1 and 2 , based on the l Ã(D) zm values for the experiment condition defined by n i = 25 and r = .7, display the empirical and asymptotic density functions (left) and cumulative distribution functions (right), with the 1% and 5% critical values added. The full empirical distribution has a significant misfit compared with the asymptotic standard normal because of its skew to the right. The skewness of this distribution has been noted in practice as well (e.g., Meijer & Tendeiro, 2012, Figure 1) . However, the left tail of the empirical distribution is relatively well approximated by the asymptotic distribution, especially at the 1% Table 1 . level. In Table 1 , the a asymp values are reported, which consist of the proportion of empirical data to the left of the 5% quantile of the asymptotic distribution. Thus, a asymp describes for what proportion of the empirical results the null hypothesis of no aberrant behavior would be rejected (a Type I error), if this decision is made based on asymptotic theory and a = .05. Values close to .05 are indicative of the adequacy of the asymptotic approximation. Figure 3 presents a visualization of the same results. For comparison, Figure 3 also shows the a asymp values for the statistics without Snijders's bias correction, where the asymptotic distribution is derived under the additional (and incorrect) assumption of known u.
From Figure 2 , the following can be concluded. (a) One should not rely on asymptotic theory for the nonbias removed statistics (right panels): Even for large subtests (n i = 50) the a asymp values can be less than half the nominal values (around 2%). Thus, the critical values based on the asymptotic approximation are too conservative in the case of noncorrected statistics (i.e., there is lack of power). The problem is also present for the bias-corrected statistics (left panels) but to a lesser extent. (b) l Ã z works very well for very small subtests (n i = 10), but for lower correlations and lengthier subtests, the critical values from the asymptotic distribution yield are too liberal: Too many response patterns are flagged as aberrant. (c) The performance of l Ã(C) zm and l Ã(D) zm is comparable, and both methods are unaffected by the value of r. (d) Even for subtests of moderate length (n i = 25), the approximation by asymptotic theory provides accurate approximation. Deviations between the reported a asymp values and the nominal a = 0.05 can be due to (a combination of) two reasons: (a) sampling variation (results are based on 100 replications of 1,000 simulated persons) and (b) the approximation is asymptotic and the sample size is clearly finite. However, sampling variation was controlled almost entirely by this experiment design. When sampling 100 3 1,000 = 100,000 values from a normal distribution, then in 95% of cases, the a asymp value would be in (.0499, .05001). Table 3 uses formal regression models to underpin the conclusions of Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 2 . For each of the six types of person-fit statistic, first the regression model Note. It can be seen that the maximal vertical distance in the right-hand side display occurs around l Ã(D) zm '0. This figure is based on the experiment condition defined by the parameters n i = 25 and r = .7.
